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,,. " I appreciate the invitation of the Committee to testify

on the future political status of Micronesia. As the Committee

is aware, on July 23, 1975, the Carnegie Endo_ent for Interna-

tional Peace released a study entitled, Micronesia: Trust Betrayed,

Altruism Versus Self-Interest In American Foreign Policy. The

study, conducted under my direction over a period of two years,

was sponsored by the Endowment in the belief that the subject was

sufficiently important that the public interest would be served

by an independent study, but the views expressed in the study--and,

indeed, those expressed by me today--are my own.

I cannot and do not speak for Micronesia or Micronesians.

For the first time in the sixty years since they have been the

responsibility of the international community, Micronesians can

and should speak for themselves. What I can do is present the

result of a systematic analysis, independent of the U.S. govern-

ment, of the effort to balance the conflicting interests of the

United States, Micronesia, and the international community in de-

termining Micronesia's future political status.

Except for' confirmation hearings of U.S. Representatives

to the Trusteeship Council, I believe this is the first time this

Committee has considered Micronesia since 1947. At that time,

this Committee took the action which ultimately resulted in the

approval of an international agreement between the United States

and the U.N. Security Council under which Micronesia was placed

under the U.N. trusteeship system. In the meantime, although

Micronesia is an area over which the U.S. does not claim sovereignty

and although the U.S. has clear international legal obligations

_._hich cannot he altered except through an international agreement,
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p=lmary responsibility for overseeing Micronesia has been exer-

cised in the framework of U.S. domestic affairs. The administra-

tion, since 1969, has tended to downplay foreign affairs consid-

erations in Micronesia, but it explicitly recognized the interna-

tional context of the question when President Nixon appointed an

ambassador to conduct negotiations with the Micronesians and the

Department of State assigned personnel to Micronesia.

I would not presume to be an expert on the assignment of

responsibility among Congressional committees. But I would at

the outset call your attention to the fact that one of the major

conclusions of thestudy was that many of the problems of U.S.

administration of Micronesia resulted from, and continue to re-

sult from, the effort to divide artificially responsibility be-

tween the Departments of Interior, State and Defense in the Exec-

utive Branch and between the foreign relations, interior, and

armed services committees in Congress. Yet, fewaspects of Amer-

ican- administration of Micronesia fit neatly into these divisions.

The administration recognized the fallacy of this approach when,

in 1962, the first effort was made to handle the status question

on aninter-agency basis.

Certainly, the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement

and the judgment whether what is proposed fulfillsthe interna-

tional, legal and political obligations of the United States is

a foreign affairs question. As a matter of fact, in his 1975

testimony before a Defense appropriations committee, Secretary

of Defense Schlesinger stated that "largely international and

political" considerations lay behind current proposals to change
02SOSS
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Micronesia's status The U S said the Secretary of Defense,

seeks "only to change the form of the trusteeship-arrangement

while retaining the basic objectives and responsibilities we have

had for thirty years."

The Micronesian question is unusually complex for such

a small place. It took twelve years of continuous bickering be-

tween the time in 1962 when President Kennedy, in a secret,' National

Security Memorandum, determined that the policy of the U.S. was to

bring Micronesia •into "a permanent relationship with the U.S.

within our political framework" and the arrival of part of that

policy at Congress in the form of the Marianas proposal. Many of

the intervening developments, including important aspects of U.S.-

Micronesian negotiations, are wrapped in secrecy. However, we do

know that in general one of the basic and classified findings

submitted by the Solomon Mission, the group appointed .by President

Kennedy in 1963 to make recommendations on the implementation of

the new policy, remains true today. There ar__e,said the Solomon

group, "unique elements" which make difficult the reconciling of

the U.S. objective of holding on to Micronesia for strategic reas-

:ons and the U.S. obligation to accord the people of those islands

the right of self-determination. Solomon's list of six points

began with the fact that the United States was moving counter to

anti-colonialism and in the process breaching its own policy against

territorial acquisition, and concluded _._iththe statement that

even the attainment of policy objectives required "a modern and

more efficient concept of overseas territorial administration than

is evident in the prevailing approach of the quasi-colonial bur-

eaucracy in the present Trust Territory government." 0._._0_
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It would serve no useful purpose to enter into along

and technical discussion of whether the policies set forth in

National Security Action Memoranda 145, 243, and. 268, or

in the Solomon report itself ever were or remain United States

policy or Whether the specific approach of 1963 is the same as

that of_ 1975. Obviously, some of the questions which concerned

the Solomon group have changed. Among the basic changes is th$

fact that the United States is now and for the next five or

six years will continue to be the only country administering_.

a trust territory. In addition, there is the not insignificant

but regrettable fact that the United States no longer holds the

United Nations in very high regard and thus, while criticizing

the lawless actions of the majority in the United Nations, is

nevertheless itself openly willing to take actions of questionable

: legality and contrary to current international practice.

-- We do not have the secret policy memoranda of the Nixon-

Ford administrations. However, we have public statements by

the Secretary of Defense, former Secretary Hickel, and United

States negotiators that, whatever the objectives of the

Marianas and the other five districts of Micronesia, the thrust

of United States policy--the emphasis on military objectives _-

_" remains unchanged.

I will not speculate on how well the administrations of

the sixties would have succeeded in balancing U. S. military

.... interests and Micronesian self-determination. It is my belief,

however, that in the negotiations between !969"and the present

United States military objectives were allowed to overshadow
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shadow the legal, political and moral obligations of the United

States. The result is not broad agreement that the United

States has fulfilled its trusteeship obligations but an

everlasting suspicion--and perhaps bitterness--on the part

of Micronesians that the United States was more interested

in looking after itself than after its wards.

Members of the committe may recall that the President

of the Endowment sent a copy of the preliminary limited edition

of Trust Betrayed to the chairman of this committee last July

and called to the attention of committee members the fact

that the study had been made available to the public. Time

does not permit me to even approach a discussion of the full

range of subjects discussed in the study. Among other things,

the" study traces the historical development of United States

po!ioy, including previous actions by Congress; examines the

relevant international legal and political factors involved

in termination of trusteeship; presents a det_l_ _n_,n_

of the strategic considerations which have been advanced as the

basis of United States policy ; and includes a round by round

analysis of United States negotiations with both groups of

Micronesians. The study is based on extensive interviews

in Washington, Hawaii, Guam, Micronesia, and Japan; interviews

at the United Nations; and an examination.of the releyant

literature.

I believe the interests of the committee might best

be served if I presented the conclusions and recommendations _S_'

i

of'.the stu_7 and then highlighted some of the specific problems
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which may have to be faced in the future.

Conclusions and Recommendations

I. The basic assumption of United States policy--that Micronesia

is "essential to the United States for security reasons"--is highly

questionable. Such a judgment cannot be made outside political,

economic, technical, and above all, human considerations. Consid-

ered against these trade-offs, initial United States military plans

for land acquisition and military base construction in Micronesia

not only were clearly extravagant but also affected Micronesian

life and aspirations. The military should never have been per-

mitted to proceed so far with preparations for a military base

without a firm decision that the area was of such strategic im-

portance that the Pentagon's budget would include the necessary

fina_dial support.

There is no doubt that Micronesia is useful from a mili-

tary point of view. Nor is there any doubt that it i_ to the ad-

vantage of the United States, Micronesia and the international

community to insure that the area is never againused for aggres-

sive purposes. But a judgment that Micronesia is useful and

must be denied to potential enemies raises very different policy

questions than a conclusion that the area is "essential."
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A m_c. ' Peali[stJc ns:;c:_,_;_ner_t, of M.i.cronc'._Ja'n strateg.ic impo_"-

tahoe m_ight have r'esu].ted ill mope rapid and ].css contentious

,- negotiations, if not more serious cor_sidePation of such optJ.o_r:

as international neutralization, a bi]ateral treaty, and/or

long-term base agreements. The last two options, particularly,

_ ztal.._ interests with-could have accommc_Sated United States rail .....

oul; unnecessarily restricting Iqicronesian option:_.

2) Resolution of NicPoIlesJa's status was needlessly oe-

layed by the failure of the executive bPanch to reconcile conf]Jcts

between Interior, State, and Defense. In the Johnson admini-

stration, continued bureauc_<atic infighting made it possible

for a sinizle congPessman to exercise almost complete control

over United States policy objectives. Even when a cool_dinated

approach was initiated by the Nixon administration, attain-

ment of policy objectives was jeopardized by the administ_'ntion's

_Jsmissal of the experiences of its predecesso1", by its initial

refusal to restr'ain military demands and b,y Jts insensitivity

to Micronesian rights and aspirations.

3) The Micz_onesians have not been p1'esented with a free

choice o___! their future status. Rather, t__hey have a free choice

wJ.thi_l .the limited ranze of options made avai]able to them. The

choice v,a s ].:imited by two factoz's: 'l'hc pPillar'y facto1' was United

a,tatcs mi " -" ', _.o_ ]..tt.aI5 st.r'ate_ic po]ic.y which pr, ee]uded independence

and al.lowed J.nterna]. autonon_y only if the United States continued

to control defense and foreign affairs. A second limiting

02S03
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_'_CtO_' _.,'_];_eoor_omiq, fin]rod _;t,_I__;c,[_ (,corlomi[,.(J(;ve].opm(:Y}t of

cati_onal programs bore no relattonsi_ip to economic _'er_lLties
I

and potentinl. The result is a Micronesin whicI_ :is connJderahly

beyond a subsistence economy but which it unable I:o advance fur-

tber o]: even to mainta:in current stalldards without considerable

outside assistance. [Jo p]edze of continued United States econo-
I

mic assistance at sufficient levels was made for an independent

Micronesia. On the contrary, the United States made it clear

that the closeness of the relationship and not Micronesian needs

would determine the level of United States economic assistance.

The mJ.litary and economic factors which limited Micro-

nesian choice were not unconnected. Theoretically Micronesia

couId have auctioned off' its stra.gegic location, but because of

firml::, established United States military inte_ests, .in act_l-

ality it :.,'asnot Jn a position to do so. A more economically

independent Micronesia, particularly a MJcronesia not dependent

solely on military a.ttractiveness,wou]d have bee]] able to attract

domestic and international political support Foz. a wider range

o]" statu,t; options. :. ",

].t is also worth mentioning, that as a parti(:Jpant in

the status ne.F,otiations and as a party whose interests aT.e

directly _it]d indirectly affected by the r.esults, the []t1:i.ted

States may }have brouF, ht into question its ability to objectively

cond_Jct either a po]itica] education program o_, needed plebiscites.

At .rlminimum,the conduct of pleb].scites should not be. the
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res,ponsibility of the United States but the responsi-

bility of a. neutral and impartial body or individual. Similarl.v

and perhaps alternatively: United Na.tions participation should

be expanded beyond mere observation.

4) Althou__.h it professed to be followJ.ng a policy of terri-

torial unity, real United States economic and militar.v policies

reinforced exiz " __t-,nK cultural, geographic and other causes for

disunitv in M" _ eic_on sia.The initial Navy Separation of the

Harianas from the rest of Micronesia in 1951, location of the

capital in Saipan far away from the geographic center of the

terrfi.tory, and clear economic and educat:ional advant,_zes for

the Marianas reinforced and encouraged separatist tendencies

there. These tendencies were also .encoura._,ed every time the

military expressed a c]es[.re for bases in the Marianas. The

final decision to neff..ot]ate with the Marianas a.ppears to have

been made primarily for military .reasons.

5) A Commonwealth of the Marianas will neither be integrated

into the United States (like a state) nor h_ve _ free _ssoe_i.,qte(]

status (like Micronesia). Their status will be new in United -

Nations terms and may be subject to criticism there. However:

it must be recognized that t_he Marianas wi.ll have virtua].ly

comp]ete control over their interna], affai_;s a31d they ]<.nowingly

alld voll_nl, nl'L].y (-;nl:ered int;;_ l,]_c_ arran}<(-_ment. ]J" cl_rr'ent plans

for the _.]ar_anas are projected successfully the rlarianas will in-

creasln...,.t,, want either gr_ate_7 pnrti.e.i_ation in

l)n] ted ..... _' . .
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•indei)elld_,i-ice: , dcsl>it_ the fact that f.heT! ,',_J;f tliev are satisfied

• ,__tat_with the current arrangements If the United .... _s fails to

accommodate such desires or uses its _Juthority i.n the Marianas

insensitive].y_ the United States call expect the Marianas to

seek a change in the relationship.

6) Given political and economic realities, f]'ee association

with the United States may best serve MicronesiaH _nterests.

Free association status would give the Microne,,_an_ maximum

int.ernal autonom.y, assured economic assistance, protection

against tllirc] country encroachment, and the responsibility for

preserving sii{nificant aspects of Mieronesian culture. The

Micronesians would also have the option to unilaterally declare

their independence _t some futu1_e date when the political and

economic realities which ]imiB current a]te1_natives may have

changed s].gni fic_ntly.

However, for free association to survive its initially

fixed period or beyond, it mustindeed be free. Ideally, such

an association could be based on traditional American generosity,

and on the continuing feeling of responsibility and the bond

of friendship which ought to result from the relationship

between trustee and ward. Pragmatically, however, free associ-

ation CllJst be based on mutual interests, on -@ccomn.odation,

rather than subordination, of perceived United States security

interests with Micronesia's right to determin_ its own future

and to govern itself'. Thus far, subordination has characterized
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AmerJ.cal_ policy, a2_,.] it remains one of tl_e m;_,ior obstacles to

arrivi_g at; a mutually satisfactory settlement. ]it tony be

too much to expect that the United States, wh'[ch had to be

brought screaming and kicking to an arrangement which it could

have and sl_ould have offered and negotiated graciously years

earlier, can ma'ke still further concessions.

7. The threat that other islands will follow the Marianas

separatist route and Micronesia's contJ.nuin/< overw]_elming de-

pendenc e oI__! United States grants suggest that the remaining

five districts will have immediately be£ore then___!two ta___s_sk_ssa__tt

which the United States failed dismally" designing a government

so that it provides strength throu__h unit_}jiand yet is sufficiently

flexible to meet diverse _jeed____swhicl____! ex___istamong the islands;

and developin_ an economy and way of life less dependent of_!

public appropriations and uncertain military expenditure. Ideally,

the United States also has a continuing responsibility to promote

unity and to develop a reasonably satisfactory economy. But the

American track record, on economic development is appalling, and

American credibility on unity may be lost irretrievably. Micro-

nesia cannot escape the shortcomings of previous American mis-

takes, but it will have the opportunity and responsibility for

corrective actions.

' 8. Co_l_ress is poorly or___c_anizedt_o_ohand].e questions relatin C

! to issues like Micronesia. The rigidity of the committee system_a

\ -
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cxc6sses of t}_e reniorJ.ty 'sV..",tcm,dicta.toria], l)<,wcrs of committee

•chairmen, and i._ener.nlcon,_res,_;J.ona] disintere:-;t l_as ]-h_.:_u]i,c-.'d

i in J.nadequate at.tention-givcn to the interrelationrhip of the
\

international, political, economic anti military factors i.n-

volved in ft_IfJ]].ment, of United States trust.eenhip obligations.

Some of these sho._'tcom'tn[_sl_ave, of co_rse, been changed in

re.cent ye,-qrs, l-lowevef_, such continuing problems as the antiquated

committee structure, will continue to adversc].V affect United

States policy in Micronesia and the Ma.rianas even after they

gain their new status.

9) The i']].:,:onand Ford a.dminist1_ations took advantage of

con_:ressional shcrtcomin_s. Congress was not encoura6ed to address

:].na ccherei_t manner the policy questions il_volved in termination

ofl,licl-onesJ.a's trusteeship status. Instead, the administration

took steps _.:hich at best would have resulted in p'tecemeal con-

sidoration and at worst narl-owed the soothe of congressional

action. Authcri.r.at:ion of funds for transitiol_ of the Mari amas

to corm_onwealth status was requested before the Marianas

Covenant was completed or submitted for congressional approval,

before Congress had a chance to look at the implications for or

hear the views of the rest of Micronesia and to consider the impli-

cation o[" mi].itary plans. In adr]ition, the administration

announced plans to hold a plebiscite and, if approved, to begin

separate adminJ.s.tJ:'ation of the Marianas DrioJ _ to congressional

approval of a sepsrate sLatus for the ]_4arianas.
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'].'lle.adm.tn]';trat].on can rightly e.rt'._Je t.hnt i.t. took

thes,e st..po_' - c_pc.,n]y, a/.'tev consultation w:ith ;1 J'_w key members

of Con_r'ess. In fact, it rever'sed ils l:,osition .on these pro- .._

cedures after conFwession,_.l opposition _]eve]_oped. Of..eourse,

ConF.r'ess_ ult.ima.];e]y ,-_].,'ays'; .had the oppo]'t.un:ity to stop all

_nct.ion.on Mic_onesia until it was satisf'ied with the status

-question. But ConzT, ess doesn't wo'r'k that wa,v and the executive

•kI_ows.it. Besides r'iSl(]n8:I_Io1_edist_u,_;t of the executive by

Congress, the adlnini,_tration's pr,ocedul_e ,jeopaJ"dizes the ag1_ee-

tnonts theln_:elves Ma1_]anas disappointment at not obtaining

separate ._dminist]'ation immediately after the plebiscite will

be nothin Z oompa.1_ed to how Micronesians wi]l feel if Congress

later dise.ove]_s that :it cannot live with a_reements whose

pnrtia], implenlenLa%ioJ_ it has a].ready approved.

I0) It, is too late to give Micronesia's Future political

sta_us the kind of systematic planning it deserves. Howeve] _,

ConI'.L'es:;,the Flic1'onesians an(] the United Nations should con-

sider' both the Ivla]_iana.squestion and-,_._:i.cl_oneniaat the .same

time .....• l]_J.owould undoubtedly result ",n a delay for' the Marianas,

but assuming the Marianas approach is va].id, the'delay would

.- cause no permanent dama.p_:e. In fact, to the extent tha.t its

validity was established, the delay co!]].d have positive ad- .

vantagr:::. In a_v_ 'event,, as a practical, m_ttev, I;hc ,._'..n.rianas

.question cannot be decided wi.thout a.lso.decidinr_ m,zjol_ aspects

of t.he il_comp].ete Un:ited St_-]tes-F1i(.ronesian negotiations.
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C:i.vf:n tic,z,im],_]:_:,.' ill tl_e l:._tto1,, it m_]y I_c tl).'.Itthe only way

of fOrCJ.llg _] rC::Oll_Ltio,'lOf i:]lO,'_c_-Jeg,otiatJ<,n: _,would be through

detafi]_ed consideration of the Marianas question.

]]owever, there is no ]'enson to expect tl];]t ConE, ross

will. s_d_]et]ly. [_)e__ginto bake seriously its res.ponsibilfitJes

towa]'¢ l.licronesia. FhillilY Burton, the (:ha-].rmd.nof the

]{()use Sub-committee on Territories, and ]]envy Jackson,
s

chairman of the. °-_ "' "o_at.e Interior Commi.tte_._, ave w[l]ing and

powerful allier, of' adminis_ratioJl efforts to push the

i4ariamas aspect of the MicroneL_j.a question through Cong_'ess

swiftly. 'fl]e adm:_nl_,tration, of course, reneged on its

commitment to begin implementation of the Marianas agreement

before congres_iol]al approval. But it is a change without a

differencc. F._,;e,']with threats, from the Marianas because

the adminisi,]'al:ion commitment was not fulfilled, congress-

ior]_].],ic.'.-u]ersng:;'_-_edto F,-l.vethe MarJ.al],_.,.naf<r'eemo]it p]'o

forma approval without the significant debate and pmins-

taking examination the ].:.-',sue,_deserve.; Tl]e w-'<V,.,the Mavianas

propos}il ]]_-is[alov,:_'di]n:ou[<]] Col]sl_ess, bht' w,.'.l:/the .l'epros('2]to-

rives o1" other IInited States territori.c-s ha_,e b,?en ntlJ__t:_a

-nnd their objections ignored, as well as the way an

_nJ_nformed Congress acts sb'ould serve as a warning to the

Mar[a.na.-_ o.f"i.hci, r Future vul.l_erabilit"y .to the wl_im,_ of

Conf_,.vesr-,. Col]_r'ess, which is freq_ently c];J.ti('.ized for

acting with de{iberatJ.on and no speed, is now acting t:,,ith

:_l-_ec(_and ].ittle deliberation.
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ii) The Mal-ia.nas Commom.:ealt}! and the Free Associated State

of Micronesia will. brJ.llg to five .the kind:.; of t,e_'r'.if.o_,ies a,_.soci -

ated wJ.t.l-Jthe United States.: Guam a.nr]the VJ.r!.]inIslands;

• ,Imeric;.ltl S,_moa, nntl the Commonwealth of l"llerto Rico. The United

•States si]ould immediately move to insure f.hat the statuses of

the other" t, erritorJ.es are s:[mi].nr].y :impr'ovc,J. Altllo_lgh. : .tl_,-,re :is

virtue in a £1exible approach which tailors political status to

the particula.r requirements of each anea, the objective is not

to create a riF.,id fo1_mula for all territories or to withhold

Hicronesia's privileges .until other territories achieve a. simi-

lar stai,_s. Rather, it is to recoKnize that.

c_,J,_,]_ter_itories }_a.v.elegitimate concerns _.,l_ichwere p:resent

c{ ° " • ,even beI'oz'e the N.i.c]_o_e_la negotiations .They should not be

handicapi:,ed beca_se, unlike Micronesia., they came under American

_...

sovereiLinty in another era and thu-s have not renegotiated their

evolving status in. the American political famil.v.

12) .Up to the. signing of the l.lari.anasCovenant, the

.United States demonstrated little or no con,ce1_ for the role of the

United. i'!ati_ns. This .:is seen in the initial Unitc, d States P_'Ol)osa].

for' eommon,,.,,c_a].tl_,the movement of [:i.i.c.v0ne:;:tnt_matters from the

State Departu!ent's Bureau of Internatio_al 01-ganization Affairs,

the discontinuation of State Department participation in tbe
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' 'Idarianas negotiations and tl_e failure to consult the foreign

affairs committees of Congress. Reference to tile role of the

United Nations is not included in either the covenant, or the

compact or any communique or in the United States itemized

list of the ten steps remaining before finalization of the

covenant. Onl'y at annual sessions of the United Nations was

that organization involved in Micronesian status questions.

Even the United Nations participation as observers of the

plebiscitewas requested rather late.

On the other hand the united Nations has not performed

particularly well at the most important stage of its respon-

sibilities for Micronesia. Consideration of Micronesia, so far,

is effectively isolated in the Trusteeship Council, away from

the sometimes overly critical eye of the newly independent

Afro-Asian and Latin American countries. Only the Soviet

Union, among Trusteesi_ip Council members, offers more than

perfunctory criticism of Unites States administration and

even Soviet criticism reflects the artificial restraint of

d$tente. Micronesia is the victim of the structure and politics

of the organization which is supposed to be its ultimate

protector.

These conclusions and recommendations are taken directly

from a 487 page study and were so worded to enable the layman

to avoid much of the technical discussion on which the conclusions

and recommendations are based. Some of that technical discussion

should be of interest to this committee for it has a bearing

on the manner in ,.,h_ch.._ the Mic ___..____.. ---o-n_n_i_t_nns_....... have been
025072

conducted and on the manner in whihc others, including



the r.]icronesians, the United .Nations and posterity Will judge

our performance. Among these points I would cite the following:

--The decision of the United States to sBpport separation

of the Marianas was taken contrary to the views of the Congress

of _'licrone.sia, the united Nations Trusteeship Council, Visiting

Missions of the United Nations (1961-64-67-70-73), and recorded

positions of the UnitedNations General Assembly (United Nations

General Assembly Resolution 1514 (_960) and of the United States

(on Katanga, Biafra, Namibia) when questions of fragmentation

have arisen.

--The United States took the decision to negotiate

separately with the Marianas when the Micronesians continued to

insist that any free association must fully meet United Nations

criteria for that status, particularly their right to unilaterally

terminate the relationship (UNGA 1541). Such a provision, of

course, would have made American military bases in Micronesia

as vulnerable as in Asian countries. The decision to seek a

permanent agreement with the Marianas provides assurances for

bases but undercut the Micronesian negotiating position and

opened the United States.to charges of.divide and rule.

--Under present international guidelines the proposed-

Marianas agreement does not meet any of the criteria currently

applicable for determining when a territory is no longer non-

self-governing. There.is thus the strong possibility that, as

in the case of Puerto Rico, efforts will be made by future

I._ariana island dissidents to gain support for the contention

that the islands are a fit subject for international scrutin .
0 S073
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